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The Rifle
*

?

-

BRONZE MEDALS

FOR MONEYPRIZES

PATRIOTIC MOVE IS MADE
BY THE MELBOURNECLUB

m: cmftox wilsox

At the special meeting of members

of the Melbourne Rifle Club, held last

Wednesday evening', it was decided

that in place of the cash prizes for the

competitions held this season, bronze,
medals be substituted as rewards. The

money saved, amounting to about £30,
will go to a fund to help needy mem

bers returning from the front, or to

?

some other worthy purpose.
:

Several' weli-kn6tyn ri'fle shots
voiced their opinion that wijjrso many

? of the members at the war who would I

have had an excellent' chance of win

ning the club prizes, it was no time to

be shooting for so large 'an amount.

At the same meeting the secretary an

nounced that the Defence Department
had sent a communication to the ef

fect that all. loaned riiles were to be

returned at once to the department.
It was decided to help in every 'way
possible in the present emergency.

THE LATE- REV. A. GIL.LISOX

When the late Rev. A. Giliison, who

was a most active member of the Mel

bourne Ritie Club, left for the front as'

a chaplain, he was. regarded as one of

the best shots on the Williamstown

range, and as a member of the M.R.C.

first team was ever consistent. His

intense love for rifle shooting brought
Mr Giliison on the firing mounds re7

gularlv, and he mingled and talked

with many who were entirely ignorant

of his connection with the ministry.

For some years Mr Giliison had been

practising with the M.R.C., and when

the pavilion was built on the Williams

town range by members no harder

worker was present than Mr Giliison.

Probably it was in 1912 that as a

rille shot Mr Giliison shone exception
ally bright, for in that year he won

the Junior Championship of the

M.R.C. with a fine score of 525. In

the same season he fired through the

V.R.A. matches with marked success,
and also visited the Tasmanian meet

ing in company with several other

M.R.C. members. In teams' shooting
Mr Giliison seemed always at his best.

Several ? times his name has appeared
as top sccft-er, and at Bendigo in one

of the popular triangular matches —

M.R.C.. Railways ^ind Bendigo — on

JUne 3, 1912, Mr Giliison scored 102

points of a possible 105, including a

possible at G00 yards. He was in

cluded in the team of four which won

i for the Melbourne Club the Dean Pitt

Challenge Cup. This was considered

; one of the most important events of

the V.R.A. matches for teams of four.

The M.R1C. team scored 195 out-of 200

points. The V.R.A. medal for scratch

shooting was won in the M.R:C. by Mr

Giliison in .1913, and numerous other

. trophies and honors have been won

by our hero, who will never again join
the shooting men at Williamstown in

body, but his influence' will be felt

long after the name Rev. Giliison,

rifleshot, is spoken.
.M.R.C.A. MATCHES

Under weather conditions of extreme

severity. G. West, of the Post and Tele

graph Club, won outright the two
matches carried out on Saturday last

at Hie Port Melbourne range by the No.

19 District Rifle Clubs' Union.' His score

of 67 points of a possible 70 was

a creditable effort under a hard test of
. judgment and skill. The next best score

on the range for* the 14 shots at 600

yards was by H. G. Swan, the fine Co

burg shot, who compiled 64.

Punctuated by a series of heavy rain

storms, competitors found the after

noon the reverse of pleasant, and. in

consequence, the scores generally were

the lowest for some considerable time.

The usual range officers, ? Messrs W. H.
Lawrence (chairman), J. T. Hopkins. J.
Sadler and A. A. Dehais'.. were fully oc

cupied witli their duties at the firing
point, and in the office the genial secre

tary, Mr Peter Barnet. assisted by
Messrs .Xason and Kelley. provided

complete satisfaction. The list of prize
winners is as follows: —

HANDICAP.
Name and Club. Score. Hep. Ttl.

1. G. West (Post and Tele.) .. 67 3 70
2. H. G. Swan (Coburg) .

.

..
61 7 70

3. T. S. Baker (St. Kilda) .. 63 5 6S

SCRATCH.
Name and Club. Score.

1. G. West (Post and Tele.) .. .. ..
67

2. H. G. Swan (Coburg) ?
64

3. T. S. Baker (St. Kilda) ?
\

. 63

- XO. 21 UXIOX MATCH

The No. 21 District Rifle Clubs' Union,
whose headquarters is at Williams

town. held a members' match on Sat

urday, of 15 shots at 600 yards. The
boisterous wind prevailing necessitat

ed allowances varying from four to 20
verniers on the wind gauge. Low scor

ing. therefore, was almost general,
and magpies and outers were quite
?common, while even to miss the target
occasionally was quite easy. P. W.

Pearce, of the Railways Club, won the
match with a meritorious 70 oft the
rifle of a possible 75. Best in each divi
sion is as follows: —

'A' Division.
ScoTe.

]. P. W. Pearce (Railways) ?
70

H. Willett (M.R.C.), 65 B. M'Donalfl (FootSr

rray). 62: T. Mastertoun (Footscray), 62: L.

Armstrong (M.C.C.). 02; J. A. Casey (Essen
don and Flemington), 61.

'B' Division.
1. W. J. Ireland (Ess. and Flem.) ..

62

.7. G. Rundlo (M.C.C.), 61: J. N. M'Donald
(Footscray), 59: P. Ogilvie (Ess. and
Flem.). 5S: P. J. Warren (Railways), 57; A.

J. M'Donald (Footscray). 57.
'C' Division.

]. IT. R. Horsey (Caulfield) ?
64

J. Davis (Caulfield), 58; W. J. Pater (Caul

field). 56; W. T. Charge (Glen Iris), 56: C.
Flewellen (Glen Iris). 53: H. F. Hyslop (Fair
field), -17; T. H. Wood (Caulfield), 47; F.
Flewellen (Glen Iris), 45.

TOORAK TRAMWAY CLUB

Enthusiasm in most cases spells suc

cess to any movement, and it is by the

same keen interest shown by all con-,
nected with it that the Toorak Tram

way Miniature Rifle Club stands as one

of the most progressive in the metropo

lis. while probably one of the youngest
in existence. The support accorded this

practical body of men shows clearly the

esteem the -Toorak- men are held in.

Amongst the donations recently re

ceived appear the following names:
—

Hon. W. Biiillieii. £3/3/: A. W. Palfrey
man. £3:' Hon. W. Manifold. ? £1/1/.: Robt.

Cliirnside. £1/1/: Uobt. Knox. £1: .'Ernest K*

Keep. £1/1/; John Grice. £1/1/; Admiral W.
P.ridpCF. £1/1/: B. Eddington (Car-indean),

£1/;./: W. Elbeshausen, £1/1/: George North,
10/; IT. Lemmon. 10/: Rev. Canon Drought,
7/6: «V Sport. 5/: Mrs J. IT. Dodds, £1/1/.

. Mr George North has been elected

captain of the club. It is quite proba
ble in the near future to see Mr North

¥ ? ...

the champion metropolitan, -miniature

shot, for recent performances' qualify
this statement. Two other . good
marksmen in Messrs H. Bromley and. J.

O'Shea have been appointed as vice

captains. Other consistent.-.-, shooting,

members are H. Verriere, ,
H. Hills, S.

Carter, H. Wells and H. M'Bean. : The

championship medal .conditions have

been altered - to an aggregate- of . four

shoots (entries 1/) to .be completed
within a month, -viz., -.October 25 'and
November '25. Medal is valued at £2

2/. The 'South Yarra Club's
'

robbery

has been traced to some local youth's
and they have been punished. Two' of

the rifles have also been returned -.to the

club.. The Toorak Club has the -use of

the South Yarra Club's range on Tues

day nights, and other, times arranged.
The supply ot rifles have been increased

to' a solid number, and no complaints
can be made as to any shortage which

a few weeks ago was a 'serious matter.

Many improvements have been, effected

to the range, which is ,no^ just on the

stage of perfection. The latest move is

the laying on of a water supply. The

annual meeting of, the South, Yarra

Miniature R.C. was held last Wednes

day week. Four members of the Tram- i

way' Club have been elected on the

committee, viz.. Messrs J. O'.Shea. C.

Turner,- A. Green and W.'H. Conquest
The last-named

.

is the capable secre

tary the tramway men'are so fortunate

to hive 'to guide their affairs. The pre

sident of the South Yarra Club is, Mr J:

Soues; secretary, -Mr r G. Thomson, and

Mr tj. H. Wells, treasurer.

OFF TO THE FRONT

The subject of our photograph this

week, Stan Edwards, of the Melbourne

Rifle Club, is perhaps the best known

rifleman in Australia, and is certainly
one of the most capable.

STAN EDWARDS,
Australia's Best- Shot. v J

His deeds- in the shooting X world are

so well known as to require no com

ment in these remarks; suffice it to say

that- our Victorian thriCe-King's prize
winner has 'imswered the call, to the

colors, and went into carrip yesterday,
at Royal Park. . The champion car

ries with him the : best wishes . of a.11

riflemen for his future success and

welfare. . 'i

.:pi^Vx;A!
There '

was -'avi&^/gai$e^ngM^inem-
bers of the South Melbourne

?

A.N.A.

Miniature Rifle Club, at the Britannia

Hotel, Clarendon'street,
-

on Wednesday
evening last, to :? bid farewell - to

'

W. ? S.

Arnold (until recently secretary) and

late marker W. V. Dryburgh. Both

have enlisted for active service. .The
president of the club (Mr J. Edmonds)
occupied the chair, arid briefly explain
ed the object of the meeting. As a

token of esteem in which they were held

by members of the club, the -president
presented Mr Arnold with a wristlet

watch, suitably inscribed, and a money

belt, also' inscribed, to Mr Dryburgh.
The two gentlemen briefly responded.
The president also handed Mr Arnold. a

gold ring as a trophy from Mr J. liums

den. which had b'een won during the

half-year. Much appreciated items

were rendered during the evening by

Messrs Slatter, Gilchrist, D. and A.

Ellis. C. Miller. Worley, G. J. Fleming,
W. V. Dryburgh and J. Budge. ?

DIAMOND
'

CREEK CLUB

On August 7, 14 and 21 the. Diamond

Creek Rifle Club held a shoot' for- a

handsome medal, presented by 'Mr M.

Buchanan. The conditibns were eight
shots at 400, 500 and 600 yards. A re

cord number of members shot in the

competitions, . 2S all told. This shows

exceptionally keen interest in' local

rifle matters. The leaders at the -con-

clusion of the third day were H. Wil

son and A. Durham, both new mem

bers. In the shoot off H. Wilson won

easily, putting up 97 of a possible 120,

a fine score for one who had shot, but

once before on the range. On Satur

day, September 4, a match was fired at

the 500 yards range, eight shots to

ccunt. between teams chosen by the

captain and vice-captain. It resulted

in a win for the latter by 41 points J.

Peers, for the winners, being the

highest scorer with 39, and C. Bliss for

the losers, 37. The following also shot

well: — B; Heddle, A. Sinclair, H. Sin

clair, J. Cox and H. James.

MARYBOROUGH
j

The ? local rifle club fired a practice
shoot, 7 shots off

.

300
, yards range, and

16 shooters took part. Messrs D. Court

(Fitzroy Club) and J. Keith; (Amphi
theatre Club) were present, and invit
ed to take part. The attendance was

the largest this season. The
?

scores

were:
—

Withell, 32; Keith, 32; Court, 32; Chapman,
29; P. Living, 28; Baker, '27; Cummins, - 27;

Brockwell, 27; Thomhill. 26; Jukes, 25; Bell,
25; I. Living, 24; Rowe, 20;.Ross, 19; Lunn, IS.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES MATCHES

Mr G. Scott forwards the following
report of the Richmond United. Friend

ly Societies Miniature
'

Stifle Associa
tion. Results to the end of the 10th
round;— \

-

*

?

'A Section.— H.A.C.B.S. No.. 1,. 328 (21), 349—
F. M'Mahon 70, H. 'Howell G7, ? Cl Svensson

67; Robin Hood, 331 (15), 346 — A. Cotterell 69,
F.' Sargent 68, L. Allison 68. I.O.R., 33i
(10), 344r-W. Clark 69, T. Cooper 6S. I.O.O.F.
332 (11), 343— J. Weston 67, W. Jones , 67, s!
Reitz 6S: -P.A.F.S. No. 27. 326 (11), 337— G.

Bell 67.
A.N. A., 310 (20), 330-D. Dunlop 64,

F. Burton 64.

B' Section.— H.A.C.B.S. No. 2, 321 (29), 350
—

A. Mitchell 60, J. Spain 66. P.A.F.S. No: 13,
321 (25), 346 — Miss E. Baker 67, Miss F. Peter
sen 67. Yarraberg A.O.F., 302 (45), 347 — R.

Chipper 64, A.' Pittard 63. O.S.F., 304 (27),

331— G. Grecian 69.
? E. Roberts 64.

'

.t

„

-

'

TOTAI.S TO DATE
I .- A- Section.— l.O. R:, . 3456;

*

I.O.O.F., - 3432;:

IP.A.F.S. No. 27, 3425; Robin Hood. 3417:
I H.A.C.B.S. No. 1, SJ0S; AMsI.A., 338L

- B Section.— P.A.F.S. No:'13„ 3382; H.A.C.B.S.
No:- 2, 3362; O.S.T..- 3360; Jarraberg A.O.F.,
3288. . - v' '.

?--???

' '

WITH THE. LADIES

?? The ladies of the -Richmond Miniature

Rifle Club held their usual weekly snoot

on Wednesday evening last.
'

Another

po-sible was added to the. long*' list .al

ready compiled. This .time .
'

the for

tunate young lady was. Miss
,
AirWeb-

ster, a modest, yet skilful shot. Mrs

Sadler, so well known for
'

her :
-. ability

with the miniature rifle, scored 69.
/

The

following are the best scores for.- the

J.P. 'trophy; — .
'

,. ,,
'-/r..

Miss A. Webster, -70 (3) 70; Miss M.\ King
dom, 68 (2) 70; Miss E. Baker, 66 (4) 70; Miss
V. Condron, 66 (4). 70; Mrs O'Brien, ,64 (6) 70;
Mrs, Sadler, 69 (scr.). '69; Miss C. Jackson, 07
(2) . 69; Miss R. M'Kenzie, 64 (5) 69; Miss F.'

Aston. 65 (1) 66; Miss F.: Pedersen, , 64 (2) 66;
Mrs Lowe, 63 (3) 66; Miss. I. Courtney;- 62 (3)

65; Mrs Ferguson, 56 (9)\ 65.-'
;

.

The ladies hold their weeWbr ? shoot

every . Wednesday evening,; andy coach

ing is given on Friday nights:^- Intend

ing members can
,

obtain
;'

information
from Mr Bell, on the range. ..

NOTES OF THE WEEK
'

In slush and mud
.

6 4 enthusiasts of

,the Kew club, under the leadership, of

Lieutenant F. Blake, had ;
their first

?field day on Saturday last, on the un-;

dulating fiats adjacent to the Yarra at
Kew. After, a route - march of about
two miles, extended order work, 'with
different types of firing, was given 'for
close oh twp hours. JFrom every point
the afternoon's work was a success,
and officers and men are keenly look

ing forward to., their vnext' field \'day. ? v

Word has been received that H.

Kerr, a prominent Clifton Hill A.N. A.

shot, who'.was wounded, at the Darda

nelles in the early stages of the land

ing, is coming home unfit for further
service/ It appears, that the bullet en7

tered his chest and left at his -left el

bow, unfortunately leaving his - arm

partially useless. - Harry w7ill -have

the sympathy of .all our sportsmen.

Two
. exceptionally strong A.N.A.

miniature rifle teams met in a' match

last Wednesday evening. In the Met

ropolitan- contest, -Collingwood' de

feated Fitzroy on the count back only.

The scores were equal, but Colling
wood had one bullseye more than tlieir

opponents,- and therelDy won. Fbr the

winners,- G. Ellis, with the possible 25,

land 'G.- Thompson (24) were best.. G.

i Piper (.25) was chief performer for the

I Fitzroy- team.
I Th a- bright letter from the trenches,
i penned by Clarence Williams, of the

Melbourne Club, and, incidentally, last

i year's championship - winner, 'he. re

marks . humorously on the dulness of

continuously shooting at the Turks'

portholes in the enemy's cover. The

unsatisfactory part of this shooting,
says .Williams, is that the shots, are

not marked. In conclusion, he says he.

has run out of motty paste, and has

actually got down to a piece of mutton

fat for greasing his bullets.

;
The first competition for the handi

cap teams' trophy will be carried out

at Port. Melbourne by the Metropolitan
?Rifle Club's Association (No. 19 Union).

-Conditions, are 30 shots at 500 yards for

tpams of ten bona-fide members (best
eight to count).

'

A ''scratch fives' com

petition will be fi^ed concurrently with

this, match. : Secretaries ? should .see

that' all teams -should be entered early
this week .with' Mr. Barnet, .the -Unifwi'
secretary.

,'

- ? ?

: ;

-

_

. ..

'

D.: :R.'
-

Oavies, of 'the Melbourne Cric

ket Club Rifle Club,'- enlisted; -recently
for active service. ? He is now on the

?vyay to promotion- by joining the offi

cers' training school at Broadmeadows.
DavieS: has passed

? 'all
.
'the necessary

examinations.
'

'

'?

SYDNEY NEWS

V general inspection of the Metropoli
tan : Rifle Club (Sydney)' took,-place.:-on

Saturday last, in : Centennial Park toy

the Lord; Mayor and Lady. Mayoress of

'Sydney. ,-V Captain Royl.e was in com

mand, and tlie' turn-out .was. almost

that- of a miniature . armyl \;It' com

prised 17 officers? 35 -non-coms., 274 men, i

4 buglers, ,:
3 waggons,' 46 - horses, ? 26.

motor cycles, and 50' nurses. -This club
]

has already supplied over v200 men to

the 'Expeditionary Forces,, and a- fur

ther batch of recruits to the front had

a place of honor in the, parade, j The

Lady Mayoress . preseritesd a-, 'beautiful

silken1 flagi bearing the letters -M.R1Q..1

in gold, to the standard .bearer, and

made presentations to' -officers^ and -men

Avho are going on active' service. The

Lord Mayor, addressing the. volunteers.'1

assured 'them that the: best wishes of

all would go with them. 'He was -sure

thev would do their- duty in the charac

teristic Australian^ way, - and help to

forge another link' in the chain which

meant ultimate victory. He hoped: God

would ble'ss-themi in their' work ahead,
-j

STAN EDWARDS
'? And

HARRY MOTTON .

PRACTICAL RIFLE EXPERTS.

'A GOOD SELECTION* of RIFLES and

REQUISITES ALWAYS IX STOCK.
OPLW FRIDAY .NIGHT 7. TILL 9.

312 FLINDERS STREET.

|j
'SHOOTERS USE 1

I AMBERITE
i THK POWDER |

1 YOU CAN RELY OX.'
|

Allien tlie Gun contains I

.
Hobel's Cartridges

the bird's1 chance of escape

? Wholesale Only,

.|m , DALGETY & CO. LTD.
Xlff/m; L %

'

? bourke street,

WjUmm MELBOURNE,

iiwM(

The Gun

'CALR08SIE' putvuT

FINE PERFORMANCE

CARR IS NORTHCOTECHAMPION

—+—-L *.

BY J. M. .ALLAN'
'

.

?

''

..

Happenings at Brighton lastvveek

end wer« not of particular importance.-.
Both days were devoted to small club

meetings, . and
'

on Friday tlie events

comprised merely a series of sweep

stakes at: starlings and - pigeons. ,
'

? Both varieties of target were of

extraordinary good, quality, and, as re

gards the starlings, this is made clear

by the fact that 'Calrossie,' wlio lost.

11 out of .48, completely dominated
the proceedings. Ordinarily this

guit^
moderate score would not enable the

perpetrator.-to hold much of a posi
tion in the prize list.

'

As regards
pigeons, out of the first IS trapped no

less than eight made good their es

cape..
1

Taking the difficulties of -the

day into consideration, --'Calrossie's'

work was . really
: of - a high order - of'

merit. Out of seven sw:eeps at -star-

lings, he- won four right, out. The:

first 06 these was a 10-bird match'

with A. G. Dawson off 'handicap
marks, and the back-marker's score;

was 8 — -10 as against Dawson's 7—10.

Three pigeon sweeps were shot off,

and in these 'Calrossie's' superiority,
was even more convincingly demon

strated. Two he won , outright, and

the other lie divided with Dawson. The

only other, successful competitors were:

J. Treadwell. of Donald, who won

money on. two occasions, and 'Cap-
tain,' old wine under a new label, who

won the last starling sweep.

SATURDAY'S EVENTS.

That of Saturday was a pleasant little

club meeting at which no'large amount

of money was either won or lost. . In

view of the
'

approaching -sparrow

championships the . secretary had ar

ranged for an event to be shot off under

championship conditions, viz. — twenty-
one birds to each competitor in three

sections of seven each..' The quality of

the sparrows was
; fully equal to that

of the- pigeons and ' starlings of the pre

vious day. and '^Calrossie's' score . of

14—21, brought him home a comfort

able winner.' next in order being J.

AVoodman, 12-T-21; 'Nambour.' 11 — 21;

A. G. Flack. 9 — 21: and 'Bogo,' 8—21.'

These scores are far from being any

where near championship form, and

M.G.C. men must wake .up- and show

marked improvement if they are
.

to

have 'any chance against the suburban

and country cracks in the contest for

the Commonwealth championship.
- To

each section of 7 birds a sweep had

been attached. The first was divided

by J'. Woodman and 'Calrossie,' the
second won

?

by 'Nambour,' and the

third toy 'Calrossie.'

'

'HANDICAP CONTEST
.

Thirty- two entries
'

were received for

the £5 . Starling Handicap, which went

to only the
,

sixth round, when a divir
sion was made by VCalrossie,' who was

shooting on a star nomination, P. Hehir

and F. A. Tubb. Once again the con

test for the usual outright trophy pro
vided the- most interesting phase of the

day. On this . occasion two trophies,
first and second, had been provided, and

a sweep attached. 'Calrossie,' whose

name will keep creeping
? into these

chronicles,
-

won
? the sweep

,

and first

trophy by some excellent shooting.

FLACK V. CRAIG

For second 'prize A. G. Flack and C.

(Craig tied. Both' men: are genial and

popular members of - the club, and this

fact lent additional interest to. their

friendly competition. Each h'aa missed

his fourth bird, arid they then shot bird

for bird until the tenth, .
when Flack

experienced that bad luck' so cpmrnon

in the trap shooting gairie wh.en dead

bird first clears the boundary; CraT^'
then -had his cliance,

. but, drawing :an

extra fast feathery one,' failed. At this

point- both men went off in their marks

manship, and rnissed iri the eleventh

round. Yet again Flaclc missed his

twelfth; and Craig, making no mistake

this time,' killed and won. 5

TUBB SHOOTS WELL' ?

Off handicap marks three other

starling sweeps were decided, and best
work was done by F. A. Tubb, .who se

»
,

?

;

cured divisions in two. Tubb -was thus

notably successful at starlings, . al-
j

though at sparrows earlier in the. day

he could make no impression what
ever. One division each was gained
by 'Nambour,' 'P. Hehir, C. Craig,
and. .'Calrossie.' . 'Nambour' again
showed up '.'in the . last event of the

day, a sweep off SO yards, '..

which
, he.

divided with .Flack. Our good friend
'Bogo,' who had originally arranged
to: accompany

'

Roderick' and .'myself
to .the grounds of the Hawthorn pri
vate gun club,' but was unable, to carry

put
'

his intention, and
?

.consequently
turned up at Brighton, was quite out

of' form; especially at sparrows. .;
At

pne time h'e;-lbst ho less than 10 out

of 12, of :these elusive little birds.

; SPARROW.' CHAMPIONSHIP
Once again Gerald 'Coffey has .just

failed to win a'- chariipionship. . For

the honor of holding the title of cham

pion sparrow shot of the Northcote

Club for -a year, the large number of

23 ! members, were candidates. With

a ..strong north wind, aiding .vigorous
birds' the field soon narrowed down,
and at the; sixth -round, only Coffey
hacU been, able to record a clean score.

Of the others 'Alawa,' H., Howe,. A.

R. Downes. H. B. Ca:rr, a.nd 'E:A.B.''

had each missed a bird.; . Coffey's
next bird was too. good for him, and

his -miss reduced' llim to anfequal foot
ing with Carr, Dowries, and 'E.A.B.'

who had 'killed.. 'Alawa'' and Howe

had agairi rnissed, arid 'were' out of the

hurit. - At. length Coffey was, placed
in' the position of 'Imvirig to kill

'

his

tenth bird to win: - He was, however,
not equal

'

to the
'

task; although the

sparrow '.was' one that ordinarily he.

would have grassed : nine times out of

ten. At S-T.,0 .he -and Carr Were level,

and in the shoot-off' the latter ? de-:

moristrated
? his . superior staying

powers by winning with a score of

11-13.. The ? Northcote president
thereby gained the privilege; of- repre

senting his club at the Commonwealth

championship meeting on 18th inst. By
equally good shooting he was in an

exactly similar- position this' year as

regards the starlirig
t
championship,; -It

will be interesting to' see if h'e can get

awiy with the big sparrow 'event, ? and

for my part I think he has an excelr

lent chance.
'

With a score 'of 7—9

'Alawa,' who was in good, nick, wop

an outright trophy,' R. Lewis, runner

up,' while a special trophy for novices

fell to-'the guni of'.W. Meakin, whose

score ;.was the -moderate' one
,

of 4-6.

The meeting, was 'extremely well at

tended' and .successful; \ . ... t

-

M,G',C; RESULTS \

'SATURDAY. (Starlings). ?
.

?

Members' Handicap of; £5. ,

-

...

.- -Kills.

'Calrossie,' 25 -yds., £1/13/4 .. ?
? 6

F. A. Tubb';' 22 yds.,. £1/13/4 .. .. .. ..
6

PI Hehir. 22 yds.. £1/13/4 .. .. ..
6

CYCLE AND MOTOR CYCLE

EXCHANGE
(Under this heading motor cycle '-advertise-'
?-. ments 'will be charged at the rate b£ 3 lines

for VJ. ',

?

- -

.-

ARIEL, Motor
'

Cycles, tor' ^Reliability.—

Agents, Carbine Motor Cycle Co.,1 Bourke
street. , V .-'

?

'j''-

A
SMART Cycle tor the track ! or road;

finish, durability, reasonable; always

ahead. Built by J. Peters, . 14; Russell st-,

Essendon. -
'

'

BARNETGLASS Motor Tyre Paint, for pre

serving your tyres, always neat, clean'
and completes the finish ot your motor. ?'??? ?

BEST.
ENAMELLING, Electro-plating, 'The

Nella.' New Address, 398-400 Elizabeth
st. 'Phone 3922. :

/CASTLE CYCLES WORKS, Chapel st.,
\J Windsor. M.A.G., Precision or J.A.X1.

built to order.
'

Cash or 'Terms.

CHANCE
CYCLES Built 'to Order. — Repairs'

neatly executed. J. H. Evans, Chance

Cycle Works, 504 Sydney rd., Brunswick.

EXCELSIOR Supremacy. — First and fastest
time in V.M.C.C., 100-Mile Road. Race;

also 'VVorld's Record 1 to 100 Miles. Finlay

Brothers, . Elizabeth st.
?

'? :

'

?

AP. ENGINES. — We specialise in repairs,
:

, etc., of this famous engine; .Dunlop

Covere, 26 x 2%, 25/. Ideal Motor Works, 29

Victoria avenue, Albert Park. 'Phone 10.178.

TV/TOTOR CYCLES. — Covers retreated and re

iyJL paired, work done promptly; vulcanising

cheap. South Yarra Vulcanising Works, 57 S

Chapel st. Win. 3636.
'

-

?jl/fOTOR CYCLE SUITS— Waterproof, 25/.'
i*X 30/, 35./, 42/. Direct from the manufac

turer, Salter C. and R. Co., 250 Elizabeth st.
?

ATOTOR, 2V£. reliable brand, new Bosch
i-_L magneto. B. and B. carb.; sacrifice;-, £37;
10/. Prince and Smith, cycle experts, 134 Sy.d
noy road. Brunswick.

?

.

?

--

'

?'

'

AT OTORISTS. — Just Try The Lion for Re
?l-'J- pairs and ? Sundries. Prices suit times.' 543
Chapel st. (near bridge), South Yarra.

'

TJALMER CORD COVERS, 47/6 and 50/;
JL Palmer Covers and Belts give unequalled
wear. 21 Elizabeth st.

? ?

AMSON Motor Cycles.— Australian Motor,
with finish,, lightness, durability cash or

terms. Country orders. 239 Clarendon st., S.

Melbourne.

TOP! — Why buy new machines? I inspect
secondhand machines, report on purchase,

overhaul, and make them equal to new. A. S.
Roberts. 196 Burke rd., Camberwell.

?

HE Heme of the World-famed Rudge
MuIU, J.A.P,, and A.J.S. E. W. Brown,

-07 Sw.tnston street.

l

ITbe

Best Obtainable In Motor g
Cycles.

]

Write for Catalogs and Agents'
?

Address, t

A. G. HEALING & CO. Pty. Ltd.,
MELBOURNE. g

: v'V ?
1

'?

Motor Cycling
? ? ? ? ? ? 'dfb'

'

'

COUNTERSHAFTGEARS

INCREASE UTILITY

DEVELOPMENTPHASE

IN IMPORTANT
SECTION)

'?

-

— —
?

? '
I

BY C. A. M'CREERY

The adoption of gearing for motor

cycles has done as much to. popularise
these machines during the . last- year or

so. as the magneto did when first intro

duced: '

Till the introduction of the -magneto
Imotor .cycling began to pall in' the

motor- cycling community, owing. to the

incessant, trouble', and inconvenience

.caused by the_old battery form of igni
tion, for how- well the old riders ^re

member the frequent 'stops and 'trouble
tracings';:. ithat took place', -specially
hvhen one, was far from a town

;
where

motor, 'cyble accessories 'could: ; be; ob

tained. I well remember one run to

Castlemaine during the Easter holidays,
in 1903, when three of us,: proud in. the

possession of 2% H.P. Mirier^as, started

out for-'the '78 miles, run. Hcijyever,
between the three of us we had 19 stops

on, the way, chiefly1.; owing to 'spark'
troubles; but were rewarded by arriving
at length, after some 10 hours, on the

journey. Strange to say. on the home

run none of us had a single involuntary
stop...

?

? -

.'
-RELIABLE

'.
IGNITION

'

^Vith the impetus given, by the mag
neto and its reliable igriition, the: motor

.cycle progressed wonderfully till it be

came \so, powerful and; , reliable that

motor cyclists began attaching side

cars for' the' accommodation of a second

person.
'

Now fresh trouble beset the

motor cyelist, ;for he soon 'fourid that

he cbuld'not get his machirie, over the

heaviest part- of the road, and up,- the

steepest, hills^
'

as 1 his -'

engine
-

.

would
? 'feonk- ^

out,'
'

^owirig;-;to th'e:'enguie re-;

.'volutipn falling too. low.'' -Also, riding
through', the city presented difficulties

owing to the frequent stops, which

riecessitated much expenditure of

power -on the driver's part' to get going
again. Gradually popular opinion,;
backed up by the technical journals,
forced the riianuf acturers, to turn their

attention in earnest' to the question, of

gearing for motor cycles. -Strange as

it may seem,' motor cycle gears were in

use 10 years ago; Oipperman and Sons,
I remember, turned: out a 3-speed gear
with an 8inch. clutch, there were also

the Swift 2-speed gear, the Kent; vari

able gear, with clutch and starter, the

,
Singer ; 2-speed gear., and several others

m-hose names are riot so well known.

For some reason these gears fa;iled to1
find a permanent place in the motor

.cycle world, and gradually dropped out,
and for years only a few spasmodic,
efforts were made to ? introduce a re

liable' foriri of gear.
: ' ^ .

?PRIMARY OBJECT OF GEARING.

The primary, object of gearing is to

give 'different1, ratios of engine
'

speed to
road wheel speed, so' 'that the engine
may give off its power under all condi
tions of road surface. From this it .will

be seen that the ideal gear is- one that

is capable of infinite variety of yaria.
tion between a' maximum and . minimum

ratio that will suit .every condition to

be met -with . in road travel. Unfortun

ately this', gear
? does not

,
exist,; , the

nearest forms to the
?

ideal : being the

Ze nith .Gradual- and ? ? the. Rudga-Muiti
gears. - Both;- these.;gears work delight
fully within'i their, spheres,: but they,

have limitations in: heavy . side-car.

work. The Rudge gear is a bea,urifully
thought-out- piece of work, and well re-,

pays a careful study, of its- mechanism.
At the .present time's ,- apparently ;'

the

most satistactory-;form of gearing for

side-car. work is, the 'sliding member
countershaft-gear. Although .with this

forrii::;pf; gear the engine ratios' to the

road}wheels are usually
'

only 3.
;

Still

the
, flexiibility of

,
the - modern engine

seems ;to fill up ^the; deficiency, and ren

ders; the gear satisfa-ctory. As ? an ex

ample of one of the latestr of these

gears I will illustrate the Sturmey

Arche'r 3 speed.
'

As will be seen, r there

are two shafts, the; main shaft, that

carries the clutch gear wheel and belt

wheel, and the lay shaft, through which

the1 gear reduction'- is effected. ' '

„

This \gea-r 'is slightly^ out/ of the or

dinary, as there are two : sliding mem

bers, one on the' lay
?

shaft, and one oil

tlie main shaft, being constantly . in

mesh, moving together,: and thus being
operated by a :'single: striking rod; .Two

loosely mounted '

gear / 'wheels are

mounted' on the main shaft; ; arid mesh

with' ^corresponding fixed wheels on, .the

lay-shaft : The
' '

intermediate ; gear
wheels are free to slide from side to

side on the main shaft moving, ori keys,
and- carrying two dog clutches. The
sliding- gear wheel on the lay 'shaft re

volves freely. except when the middle

gear is' iri ^operation; when ari ;intermal
dog clutch; comes into . use holding it'

to revolve'; with- the lay sliaft. A:elutch

and kick starter are ihcorpprated,
'

the
whole 'gear being. compact, yet strong.

'Motor Boating
BREEZY WEATHER

FAVORS OUTERS

PORT PHILLIP SEAS

TEST BOATS' CAPACITY

BY HUGH G. HANNA
'

The fair breeze blew, the white foam ,*fiew;

the furrow followed free. ? .
, .

Saturday was a bracing day for a1 run

down the bay. and I^gladly accepted the

kind invitation of Mr L.- Abrahams- to

accompany; him in his we!l-equippea
motor- yacht' Katandra.

?

.;

The original intention of. Mr Abra

hams was -to malte for Swan Bay, - but

circumstances sometimes ? alter cases,
f

arid iri this instance he- found it advis

able to shape a course for 'the prettily-'

situated towriship; bf; .:Mornington.-.- A

half^gale1 wras ? blowing : froih the west,
sou'.- west, so three reefs- were put in'

the riiadn 'and foresail. When this was

accoiriplished, it steadied the craft per

ceptibly. in.the heavy beam seas.which

were riinning. We experienced alter

nate spells of sunshine and shower, the

sunshine f ortunately predominating.- ; A

nicely-arranged luncheon' was partaken
of on board during the passage down

the river, and, perhaps it was .fortunate

that this was not delayed until the bay

was entered, as mealing while passing,
through troubled water is not always
desirable, despite the fact ...that -it lias

frequently to be done.' Anyway, those

on board, 'Messrs L., Abrahams, li.

Abrahams, N. M'Goririack, the writer,
and the indomitable . 'Charlie' were

equal to all requirements at the dining
table.

RUN TO MORNINGTON

!A. fairly fast run took us to Morning
ton, where we partook of a sumptuous
dinner on board, and had a pleasant
exchange of reminiscences on various

matters, /and about 8 o'clock resolved
to do 'the rounds of tlie town,' which

consisted of a visit to the- local skating
rink, and then an adjournment to the

hotel,, where .a couple of games of bil-,
liards were played. The contestants be-,

ing Mr H. Abrahams and Mr M'Cor

niack. Each won a game, therefore

honors were divided. Of course, the
hotels close early in Morningtori, and

we, like good, law-abidirig citizens, left
before half-past nine to lepose on board
the Katandra. Scarcely had Aurora
rubbed the dawn from her eyes, when
the indispensable Charlie was astir,
busily attending to; culinary .matters,
in which art he is a' tit of an adept;: he
prepared .for dinner an apple ; pudding
fit' for a lord, 'A nice breakfast ,was
partaken of, 'the sails shaken out. and

preparation iriade Cor the home riiri. .

.

. PREPARING TO RETURN

The ..water is, however, so entic

ingly clear close tovthe pier that it
was decided to - have a . dip iri the

briny, ? which .was accordingly; .done,
the plunge : was

-

much: enjoyed, and

thoroughly whetted: our appetites' for
the .midday meal, at which ample jus
tice was .done to the .duff. About one

o'clock 'we. started for home with a

westerly wind, -which, however; so ori
bore round to the - nor'-west, eventu

ally changing to a northerly when off

Brighton,- and this continued until -we

entered .the river. ;We wound up the.
trip .at the moorings, .Prince's Bridge,
and ; let me- briefly, remark that ; to
experience a good. outing commend me

to the' motor boatist. more especially
if- : he -possesses the -nice adaptability
which..:makes the guest feel so much
at. home as was the case with the
Messrs Abrahams.

'

/

GARDEN FETE
r.: This 'function, in aid of Lady 'Stan-

ley's. Fund, took place on Saturday at
'The

'

Rest,' Thompson street, Ab
botsford, which abuts on the river.

Proceedings were considerably handi

capped by the inclement state of (the

weather, though, of course, every
credit is due to the hon. organiser,
Mrs. Nicholas Suhr; the hon. treasurer,
Mrs Horatio Webb; Mrs C. B. Moore,
a.nd Mrs Nicholas Suhr, hon. sees.,
assisted by several others. A number
of motor bo.ats were made available,
but owing to the state of the weather

only three of them reached the

grounds, which had been kindly lent
for the occasion by Mrs Mark.. Messrs
H. S. Dickson, owner of Senta; E.
A. Bell, Silver Heels;: and E. A. Green,
Gadfly, landed parties, . and did their
best to rerider the fete a success, as
far -as -their share of the -everit was
concerned.'

LAKE'S QF ; VICTORIA
There, are comparatively few lakes in

Victoria, and they are generally shal

low, except where, as in the district

-- \

i west .of. Geelong, .they happen to
the craters - of

;
extinct volcanoes. Hind -

rnaxsh; iri the Wimmera, is shallow bnt
of great extent. Gippsland is. how
ever, . a network of lakes — Welling
ton, Denison,- Reeve, Victoria, Tyers
etc... Colac and Edenhope are the oni

-

'

lakdis^in the . Western District tlii'
possess, motor boats. There are a num
ber of boats, in . Gippsland used for
pleasure and other purposes, and in all

l instances . I should .be glad to ha- »

I. fullj.particulars direct from owner-'
Frequently inquiries reach me from

I prospective fishing parties, tourists and
others in regard' to' boats:'

PATRIOTIC BOATERISTS
Some time aigo the Victorian Motor

Boat; Club, the headquarters of motor
boating m Victpriari waters, offered tha
boats on-, its register to the Department
for defence purposes. In 'The Win
ner of 2oth ult. I asked if owners r-r
others throughput Victoria would sup
ply; me with the following particulars
of their motor b'o.ats; as already stated
the - information^

^

is of considerable im
portance, and:;as 'fi. good deal of effort
is entailed, it will be esteemed if earlv
?replies are sent in to. me, care of this
office. : The details required are as fol
lows:—,

'

?

?

?

. Owner's name and address.
? Type of boat;

-

Length over; all.
i Beam.

?

.

? ?

Depth - drawn.
,

. Engine, 'name and power.
? Condition— good,

; medium, or bad as ca«
-

may be.

V.M.B. CLUB CHAT

A i committee meeting, was 'held at th»
rooms. Prince's Bridge, last evening,
particulars of which are held over!
Members are requested to keep the 14th
inst. clear, as the usual monthly gene

ral meeting will be held .at the rooms

on tha;t date.
-

DINNER TO; -MR- C. C. DENTET
?

This function was 'unavoidably post

poned /from 14th until Saturday,
'

nth
inst., arid any members who have not

already : signified their intention, and
can do, are requested to send word to

the; hon. sec. as soon as possible.
Rear-Commodore AnseU was busily

engaged during the( week-end aboard
his craft; preparing for the opening of
the season.

Cleopatra -r-Mr S. Watts took a party
aboard /for 'The Rest,' where the fete

was held in aid of the Wounded and
Sick Soldiers;,

Gadfly.^rMr E. A. Green, too, made

,his boat available, and did his share

towards the good.; cause.

'

Isabel C. — Mr and 'Mrs Meyer returned

safely from their week's - honeymoon
cruise. . Both looked bonny, and were

certainly happy.
Nancy Lee. — Mr Syd. Day's craft was

put into the water last week, and looks
fine. She is a credit to both her owner

and Messrs. J.; J. Savage, and Co., who
have completely refitted her. The cabin
is 'rooriiy, f

arid contains' everything ne

cessary to
.

make a good cruiser.

.? Pax. — Mr. Jones took a family party
for a short run' round the Gellibrand

Light-ship, and, returned: at dusk.

Rptomah.— Mr O. B. M'Cutcheon ia

taking the craft down next week for 1
her anriual overhaul, painting, etc., to

F'awcett's slip at,' Footscray.,
Serita.— Mr H. S. Dickson soon got

his', complement of passengers together -

for the Abbotsford Fete. Somehow he

always seems . to be in the thick ot

.things,; arid certainly holds his end up
well. ; ??

'

Silver Heels. — Mr E. A. Bell also had

.a '-full passenger list for the same des

tination, and was fast, or fortunate

enough, to dodge the showers on the

way up stream.

THE LATEST INVENTION

STURMEY — ARCHER 3-SFEED ENGINE

CYCLING -j
HAPPENINGS IN N.S.W.

(From' Our' Special Correspondent).

'- r
?

S Y DNTTY. Sent.' 6;

Th6 Eastern Suburbs' Club decided a

five- mile on Saturday,-
'

which resulted
as follows:— -

B. Ebsworth (1 min. 20 sec.), riding time
l&inin.

10.'se,c.,.. l; R.. Worth „CL min.-'. 20 sec.),

riding: time 14 xnin'. '. 10- 1-5 -

Bee., 2; A. .H.

Hising (1, min.), riding time. 14 min.' 10 see..

3.' .. Fastest time, was .made ?; by.- E-; J., Stidwill
(scr.), 13 min. 30 sec.

Enfield-Burwood- Club held a 15-miles

road race. Result: — .
N. Hansen- (7 niin. -.

50 sec.), riding time 51
min.: 21 sec:, ,1; !T. Denham. (1 min.), riding

time 47. min; 26 1-5 sec.. 2; H. Tallls (5 min.

20 sec:),; riding time 52
?

min. 16
sec., 3. T.

Denham put up fastest time. .

-,
Leichhardt Club's five-'mile road - race

resulted: —
:,

^

H. Hare (-10 sec.),
- riding time 16 - min.: 3

sec:,; 1; E. Cunningham (1 min- 45
sec.) rid

ing time 16 mini.. S sec.,: 2; S. Bcresford (35

sec.), riding ^ime .16 min. 25 sec., 3. The
winner; made fastest time. . ^

-The Morris ': Cycle . Club will hold a

race ori September 11 for a cup donated

by-Mr Warnamacher. of the Guiding
Star -Hotel. Geelorig'. road, starting
from his hotel to Werribee- and back, a

aistaric.e of about 24 miles: A club ride
will be held-on Sunday, September 12;
to. Bacchus Marsh,: starting frorri Hop
kins' street, Footscray, at- 9 .o'clock.

Billiards

UNDRUMDEFEATS

ENGLISH OPPONENT

KEENNESS OF PLAYERS

CAUSES MUCH FRICTION

BY FRANK H. HART

'

There , were
:

unusual features .about
the game between Fred Lin drum,

junior, .'champion of Australia, and the

English professional, A. E. Williams,

which concluded at Alcock's Parlor,

Elizabeth street'/ on- Saturday night,
Liridrum' winning: by the big margin

of 2334 points iri 16.000 up.
?

KEEN RIVALRY

In :the first :

place, it' was manifest ?

from the .outset that the contest was

to; -be no ordinary exhibition. The

fashion . of professionals has been to

make the eritertaiririient of an audience
?their first consideration. Hence it has

been' part of the unwritten understand
ing that neither player' shall strive to

shut liis opponent out, and that, m

fact, the; rate of scoring shall be kept

*as even: as possible. Personally, I have

always* held that the' public/likes best

to -see a garhe in' which no quarter is

shown. One: -need orily reflect, on tlie .

popularity
' of tournament billiards to

find proof of this.;. The uphill, player
will always find sympathy,' while games ,

of that kind develop and temper qual
ity.

'

FEELING AROUSED

For the element of animosity re

vealed iri the. match Williams must he

adjudged mainly responsible. He took

umbrage at Lindrum employing the red

loser as a scoring medium, and after

the second day -of a -fortnight's match
actually suggested that a substitute
should' be obtained, as

?

he objected '0

being relegated into the role - of on

looker. This, of course, was, childish.

No rules impose any restriction on the

use of what has come to be known as

the; ''Gray' stroke, and Williams, be

fore a ball was struck, well knew that

Lindrum would, probably employ it. As

a matter of fact,: Lindrum intended to
:

go after a big break by the 'all red

route,' and he complains 'that 'Wil- ;

liams's /actions ; throughout seriously
hampered this plan. ;

?

ETIQUETTE OF THE GAME

The culiriinatirig point of the
'

differ

ences1 'between 'Lindrum and' Williams

was when the Englishman asserted
that fFred was obstructing his compil
ation of a' break. The circumstances

are that Lindrum occupied a seat which

any spectator' might have purchased,
and which, therefore, could not be re

garded as unduly in the line of vision. -

[He admits having leaned forward
;|

observe a stroke. Williams appealed
to the referee, and his opponent was

obliged to change his seat. In sub

mitting to this decision, Fred made an

unnecessary concession. Rule 15 of the

.Billiards Control Club, under which the

match was played, says:—

'The non-striker shall, when the striker !s

playing, avoid standing or moving in the linp'

of sight. He should sit or stand at a

distance from the table. He may, in rn-5'1

of -his enforced absence from the room, (im

pute a substitute to watch his interests and

claim a foul if necessary.' ,

Lindrum need not have moved from

Siis seat. Being at 'a fair distance

from the table,' all he could be com

pelled to do was to desist from 'moving

in the line of sight.'
REFEREE'S DUTIES

It; was Williams who invoked the in

tervention of the referee. Lindrum re

presents
? himself as having been so

taken by surprise that he met Wil

liams's demand without considering'
what his own rights were. Fred has

always shown so punctilious a regard
to the amenities of billiards that no one

would consider him - capable of de

liberately trying to embarrass an op

ponent.- The referee is required to call

any- foul'strpke; but -the rule quoted
above contemplates that the opponent
may appeal if he considers a. foul, has

been made, and Lindrum says that he

watched Williams intently
'

becauso \

several were, in his opinion, overlooked.
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